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I meld left salt lake bicycle track
TO ENTER AND WIN HIS FIRST AUTO RACE

DAREDHX ILTRY JUST 25 YEARS AGO GAVE BARNEY START

L$r M- - Service
AKRON. O. Twenty years ago

October Barnf)' "!! f trl i drove n
automobile for th" nr?t time in his
life. He won a five-mi- le race at
f;rossc Point, ncai- Detroit, in 5:26.
The winning car, called the "Cooper
Special," was built by Henry Ford.
Later it was known as the "999."

"To measure progress," someon
once advised, "lool. backward!"

Oldfleld was perfectly willing to
look backward when reminded of the
twentieth anniersury of his first

B race. He's much th ime Barney as
of old: minus the eccentricities he

(mostly for advertising pnr-- H

poses be It known! In his racing das -

m The records say hell be 45
Januar- - 29. but the sn ret not

by gray hatrs nr flabby flesh.
H Shi' e October 2, Ai

not the whole world lias almost been
1 mado over by the An l

the men who, figured in Oldfleld'3
first motor ear race have been lead-wisi- n

l OS l VKNI
"Henry Ford." said Oldflcld. "had

built this ear and turned over to
Cooper. I was riding bicycles in races
ut Salt Lake when I got a wire to
eome on to Detroit and when ar- -

rived found T was slated tj drive this
car. While I had worked as a me- -

ehanic around motncyclca and blcy--l
eles, 1 liad never drlteu a ar In my!
life."

Ford's description of the car Old-- 1

field was asked to drive for the firstIH time is interesting
"The roar of the cylinders alone j

V tvas enough to half kill a man. There
was only one scat. 0m- life to a. ear.
was enough. 1 tried out the ear. Go- -
Ing over Niagara Faii i'ou d havel
been but a pastime after riding In it. j

A did not want to tak-

Cooper
of racing the "IS?," neither did

"Cooper said he kne man who
lived on speed, that no i ig could goi
too fast for him. He v. Ired to Saltl
I..ake and on came a professional bl- -
cycle rider named Bam-- , Oldfiell.l

I

kbovc - shown Barnej Oldiicld seat-
ed in "TOP," the auto bnilt iy
Etenri Ford, in which Oldflcld drovt
iii i i ri race Jo ytlkvt ago Octobei

Fbtd stMKlIng bcAjdi the ear
Below la Oldflcld a- - b looks today.

He had never driven a motor car. but
said ho would try anything once."

Previous to this event, oldflcld tel's
of an experience at Dayton with x
race driver oaiHOd Spider" Huff with
whom he went to Oayton Oldfleld's
job in this race was to act as a sort
of vacuum tiink. The carburetor,
consisting ol nothing more than
pumpa attached to the cylinders
wouldn't pull the gas out of the tank.
So Oldfleld rigged up a pipe from
the gas tank to the motor and while
Huff drove, he sat on the back end
blowing pressure into the tube with
his mouth.

TA1 Oil I HIMSELF.
The day of the historic Gro3so

Point race Oldfleld found himself
suddenly promoted to drher without
anv previous niti,--

"Who taught roe to drive? A doz-
en fellows have claimed that they did.

a matter Of fact, 1 taught myself.
I jtist drow. And I won."

Alexander Wlnton, the motor car

manufacturer, charie b. Shanks
and Harry Harkness were among the
competing drivers. Of that race Ford
says.

"As Oldfield took his seat while I
was cranking the car for the start ho
remarked cheerily: 'Well, this char-
iot may kill me, but they will say
afterward that I was going like hell
when I went over the bank."

As winning driver Oldfleld got
$200.

"I conceived the Idea utter the
Grosse Point race," Oldfleld sayj.
"that I could go a mile a minute on
that track if I waited until the track
got hard. In December, 1902. I tried
It. The first curve I hit sent mo
spinning around like a top.

j "Some Detroit fellows came dp
and asked me ii i would let them
make up a pool to Insure my life,
provided '.'5 per cent would go to my
wife."

In June of 1303 Oldfleld did make
a mile a minute on the Empire City
track. New York, but the re. old was
not allowed because of some mistake
in the liming.

A few weeks later he was racing
at Indianapolis. Tom Taggart. then
mayor, and some wealthy friends
chipped In to be given Oldfletd
If he went nround In 60 seconds. He
did It. In after years he earnud
thousands of dollars for a slrgle
raco.

I T INTO 1XRE Bl 8INESS
Oldfleld's last race was four years

ago this month In Kansas City. Fori
years he had been experimenting 'n
tire equipment, go when he quit ho
became the head of his own company
for the manufacture of tires.

Will I go back?" oldflcld couldn't
say. "Probably I'm safe In saying
that I'll never race again In. America.
But I would like lo .see Europe, And
maybe some day I'll go over there on
an exhibition tour.

"And another thing." he added,
"those fellows In Detroit haven't col-
lected yet on that 1902 life insurance
policy."

:

NARROW PAVED

I ROAO SCORED

False Economy to Be Stingy
On Width, Expert

Declares

When America first av.uk.' to theH . necessity of highway Impro anient a
few ears back, tr.e tremendous in II

fo public roads requiring l i

lion naturally seemed to dl tale the
desirability of building tb narrowest

Bk pavements practical on the t

H providing the greatest possible hard
H surface mileage In the ijiort. si pes- -
H Bible tinit and at the least xpenso.
H This theory has bee ppjown to bej
H fundamentally wrong. Tpperve prop-- l
H erly its purpose today and In thej
H future, any highway must-b- ao- -
H auate width. The reason f ,r this are
H well outlined by State Hijhwa
H mlKsioner H. E. Slsson of New York.H in advising the people, of ivnnsyl- -

H vania against the copstruction of
H roads less than 1$ feet In width.

WTI l N VUROW Ro Mix
1 Coninilssloner Simon's rati. ark areB of general application. In pari he

H iald: "Some weeks ape I weiii intoHHj Mens, h aula on a i.,":iun ofH ery. Shortly after l i eturr.e i 1 re- -

H celved clippings from several I'enn- -
K syl vania newspapers showing that ag- -
H Itatlon had been started for tin- - con-- ;
H structlon of narrow roads, on the pro- -

sumption that they would be ip'r.
to construct and. therefore;

B put down for a greater mjjeuKe. In'
H other words. It was crrnueousi) sug

gested that Pcnnsy anla could get
twice as many mllea of nine-fo- roads

H as of roads.
"New York state Is not hull ding

nine-fo- roafls on new state Mtr'nway
onstructlon. They are lnadei lal t

carry modern traffi-- - in aonie tn-- J
stances Ave have built a single strip
of coacreto eight or nine feet wido

n one side of the road, but with the
intention of building h strip of theB same width on the opposite sld- - the'
following season. Butfln spite of this!

H iase the entire roadway must be prau'-- iH ed and culverts and the drainage!
system for a wide road Installed

EXPKNS1VK PIjAN.
"Therefore, the major portion ofH the cost of a wide road Is expend i;

ai the tune of the eonstructlon of a
narrow road The construct' n if

H half a road surface la an expensive
proposition, as J'ennsyivanla v.ould
soon find out. The New York state
highway department does not expect!
10 design roads less than 16 feet Ini
width :n the future, except on n,or-- 'ofares of the 'est importance and
iho troubi- - Wj this ease is that heavy!
'raffle follows improved highways so
that within a short tlmo a minor!
hard-surfaee- d road hecomes an Im- -
jiortant arten'

"Build your roads feet --ivlde
and build the most Important one,rst. Counties In Now For
building roads to connect with theinaiu highways and they are doing a
real job of It, The voluc of a rn
road is only In the valuo that it gtsout of the main road."

j

1 Automobile accidents causd Ithe' death of 12,500 persons In the United
6tates lost year one death every for -

I o minutes, d'j und night n,imore than 300.000 were
Hired

W Impoverished British nohietj nr,.I H hiring out their auloraobilos.

HOW TO SELL

AUTO IS TOLD

;

Owner Expects Dealer to
Usp Absolute Honesty

In Sales

"In the short space of two decades.
the automobile, a plaything of the
idle rich, has moved out of the realm
of experimentation and has become
one of Mo- greatest utilities of inol
cm life." writes William King, gen-
eral manager o: the Automobile ilub
of Missouri, In Cosmopolitan Motor
Rule Service.

"It Is the greatest human conser-
vator. Jt saves the only real
of life time. Yet there are many
of the brilliant men engaged in the
marketing of the automobile who still
think of It on'y In terms of horse-
power, speed, body lines, and In oth-
er terms all related to the past. The
experience of the more than 10.000.-OO- d

users has largely pushed those
terms into the discard What docs
the owner expect from the dealer'.'

I ItK.HT DIM i fl MV.
Well, to begin with, be expei ts i

car honestly sold. Right here. it
14 he .said that the recent ariion of
the National Automobile Dealers as-

sociation Is a big step In the right
direction. Tor it Is a fact that ,

the enthusiasm of the purchase of
the flrsl automobile It frequently oc-

curs that technical advantage is tak
en of the buyer, who lias a right to
expect In the merchandising of the.
automobile as high a degree of

If not higher, as he finds
in other lines,

With (he action of th National
Automobile Dealers association there
ran be no donbt that the dealers In
automobiles must get their houses In
order. Next to the sale is a real

in the opeiatlon of the cur
I am conscious of the fact that any
dealer will Instruct the new purchaser
how to drive a car. but what the own-- 1

er expects and should got, not only
in his own Interest, but In the Inter- -
est of the dealer, is a thorough

tion in the car itself.
DOESN'T KNOW MM II

"Thefact that the owner knowi
how to turn o switch, step on a start-
er and adjust a gear, doesn't mean
that be really knows anything about
the car. except superficially The
greatest bane of the dealer's busi-
ness la probably free service. Now,
as a matter of fact, what Is the great-ea- t

cause of free service? Isn't It
largely an unfamlllarity with the nr '

I think any d dealer w'll
agree that it 1s. and, therefore. In
tho interests of the owner. In the ln-- I
tcrest of public safety on the high-
way, and In tho interest of good bus-

iness the owner experts, and the deal-
er should see that he gets, practical-
ly a homeopathic education In the
ar's opt. ration The Instruction book

will not do. its got to bb personal!"

SPEED LAWS WILL
GO IN ENGLAND

According to a Firestone represen-
tative in England, that country Is pre-
paring to abolish all her speed lawn
for drivers of all lpes of motor ve-
hicles.

I These laws will he replaced bv a
rigid enforcement of th- - regulations
for dangerous driving, wlih Increased
penalties. Pick your own speed, seems
tc ba the idea, but mind you

careful.

v

AUTO FACTORIES

Wl EXPAND

Dodge Brothers Leads Off
With Plans to Increase

Capacity

BY u HITCOMB W ll LI .Mv
DETRIT. Mich . Sept 30

manufacturers as a whole have
(rut aside the coal and railroad situa-
tion and are preparing not only for a
record production for several weeks
of the present year but for record

IbreaklQg expansion In 1923.
Dpdge Ilroibers led Off with the

of an addition to their
plant that would increase the capacity
f0 per rent. This addition will cost
close to J2.000.oijo. it is learned on
good authority that at leant seven or
eight other great automobile and body
plants will soon announce expansion
plane

j A few months a?o It was the con-
sensus of opinion that the present

would be equal to the demands
for at 'least two years to come. In-
vestors nnd financial concerns looked
f or a lull In business, but this opinion

jhu-- s been changed and no let up of Im-
portance in the industry Is anticipated.

The Packnrd company has a pro-
gram In view which will make its 1923

(output greater than any year In his-
tory This means increased facilities,
The Hupp Motor company Is adding a

.plant which will provide for a 30 per
cent Increase in production and the

iStudebafcer will add at least &o per,
ceBI to Its piesenc plant capacity, ac-
cording to advices from South Bend.

One of tho largest uddltlons to Its al-
ready great plants will be that of the
Fisher Body corporation, which for
many monfJis has been working at

and still Is far behind l:i ordersTwo million dollars will go Into a
new plant.

The Dulck Company, a subsidiary of!
General Motors. Is rushing to comple-
tion

I

Its Detroit assembly plant, which
(will add 60 per cent to Its productive
capacity, and the Durant Motors Is
expected to make an early announce-
ment of the acquisition of it factory

rsUe for tho erection of new plants
The former Saxon Motor plant is be-ln- g

fitted up as an addition to the
Columbia Motors company, and slm-illa- r

acquisitions are reported from
'other lesser producers.

All this new building activity Is un-
mistakable evidence of unexpected
prosperity. Several companies h;ive
resumed dividends after suspension
Ol payment, for over eighteen months.
The recent price cutp have not ma-

terially reduced profits, for those cuts
have been distributed between the
manufacturers, the suppliers Of parts
and the producers of raw materials
increaseu sales due to cuts are per-- 1

milting volume production which will
sustain profit margins throughout the
w hole year.

97 PER CENT OF CAR
DRIVERS CAREFUL

Ninety-seve- n per cent of automo-
bile drhers are careful, according to
Inspectors of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, who checked 30.378 cars at
grade crossings In five sta'es. The edu- -

Icatlonal campaign of the automobile
Industry, the cross crossings cautlous- -

'l drive of the railroads and the ef-
forts of many othei organizations are

j being pushed to eliminate ihe 3 per
tnt of careless drivers.

PRICES DROP;

CARS IMPROVED

New Willys-Knight- s and
Overlands Shown at

Browning's.

Mai king the trend of general reduc-
tion i nprlccs on automobiles, the

and Overland people have
announced a greatly reduced price on
i heir cars, bringing tho nrlee to the
lowest level ever reached Tho pike
embraces the yedan. roadster, coupe,
ami tourlnff car.

Sppaklng ol the price reductions,
Frank Drowning, manager of the
Browning Auto company, dealers in
tie wniyp Knight cars, states that,
notwithstanding the greatly reduced
prices on these cars, a number of Im-
provements and refinements have, been
Instituted, which add materially to
their value, nnd which have been big
factors m the tremendous demand,
making the price reductions possible.
Th IVerland touring car and th--

roadster models are equipped with uil
stool bodies, have a baked enamel fin-
ish and ride on the trlplev springs.
They are also equipped with B heav- -
ler rear axels, thus addlnj? to the
weight in the rear system.

W UjI Ki l t IIVS
John V W illys president of the WIN

company, who returned
direct to Toledo last weeK after a
brief trip abroad, expressed most op
tlmlstlc vb w er business eondltlon-- '

'abroad, and at homo, and said pros- -
per-,-

, for the coming year never ap-
pear. d brighter to him.

"Every circumstance points to a
rapidly Increasing prosperity and to
improved business conditions," said
Mr Willys 'Conditions In virittally
all parts of K.iropc ale not nearly, so
bad as they are painted and over here
we ,,r, settled some of the
fundamental problems which have
held up business progren."

.KI VI K OX I PI I

Mr. Willys referred to settlement of
the railroad and mine strikes as one
of the greatest benefits the nation
has had in many years.

"The Willys-Overlan- d company to
date this year lias completed the n

of more cars than the entireyear's schedule called for." Mr. Willys
continued. "And wo have just com-
pleted the larjrest duly and August
production in our plant history.

oo

PLEDGE FOR

CARE ASKED

Highway Education Board
To Conduct Safety Pro-

gram in U. S.

Officials of the American Automo-
bile association are asking their mem-
bers throughout th country lo sgn
the "Pledg.. of Carefulness" Issued bvl
th.- Highway Education Hoard of
Washington In connection with its
safety program for 1922 and the na-
tional eafety essay contest for eleme-

ntary school pupils. The pledge fol-- 1

lows:
"Realising my responsibility as an

American citizen to secure tbe safely
jof others by careful conduct on the
jetreets and highways, and.

"Realizing that the accident and the
death toll of my nation, state and city-ca-

best be reduced by thoughtfulness
'and carefulness,

"I pledge myself to bo considerate
of the rights of others while on the

I streets and highways; to learn and
observe traffic rules and regulations

jio the best of my ability; to cooperate
In a campaign of carefulness, either
as a pedestrian or as a driver of a ve-
hicle, and I Will, bjl precept and

endeavor to assist others In
(making streets and highways safe ''

SAFEm SEASON
The Highway Education Board con-

ducts each year n safety program
which Includes the "Safety Season,"

j from September 10 to December 1C. a
national safety essay contest among
elementary school pupils, the national
safety lesson contest among elemen-
tary school teachers and the observ-'onc- e

of "Seven days for safety," which
this year will be from October 8 to Oc-

tober 14 inclusive, and the A A. A.
i eooperating in all these plans

The national safety essay contest
last year drw responses from thou-
sands of school children all over the
country and the. A. A. A. believes that
this participation by school children Is
one of the greatest factors for safety,
both future and present, that Is con-
ducted In the United States today, as
it educates the future citizen of the
country in safety methods.

The endeavor of the association
tnrough aistrioution or saret posters

.and literature, talks In the schools,
motion pictures In the various the-
atres and other means of propaganda
Is to reduce the toll from traffic aecl-- I
dents. With the ever Increasing num-jb-

of automobiles uslhg the highway
safety precepts are becoming an In-

creasingly importuni part of every
school curriculum and automobile
owners all over the United States are
taking a constantly greater interest in
measures designed to make the hlgh-wav- s

more
HOPES FOR SI I I ESS,

"Every automobile club connected
jwlth tho A. A. A. will, I am sure. io-- I
operate In making this 'safety season'
a success," said (leorgo C. Diehl, presi-
dent of tbM American Automobile as-

sociation. "Our members throughout
the country are intensely Interested In
anv measure that tends to making the
highway more safo for nutomobllLits
and pedestrians alike."

The subject for the safety esay con-
test this year will be. ' My share in
making the highway safe," the essays
not to exceed 6n0 words The contest
Is open to pupils of the 5th Oth. 7th
and Xth grades, fourteen years old and
under. The essays mus: be submitted
not later than December 4. The con-
test embracing the practical lesson
teaching safety on the highway, not
to exceed 3.000 words is open to all
elementary school teachers and this
contest, like tha.. for the students,
closes on December I

Handsome national and slate prizes
are offered In both contests

i NTVERSAL WKK ll

A wrench that will fit all the nuts
on a popular car and 90 per cent Of
the nuts of all others Is the advan-
tage suggested i its Providence, K.
I., producers. Five different slz'--

rckfets in a ball shape at each eud
are Intended to satisfy all purposes

'

for which such a wrench would be
needed.

) MgtfL A Perfect Companion;

pWsS c&i or Work or play

4 S ' I Tho 1923 Six Cylinder Sport Touring -- 167b

jT Ml rrfeZi Equally suited to the riSora of everyday.

9 M&' 11 business dnvir.g and to carefree outing tourg:

lJ.i yJILJ nnd social motoring, the new sue cylinder

W, combines the well known,VlHsBrTl "t sPrt tounn
mBWr7 wfW&JV; rV Buick and dependability with

J Fy SlaS j snappinesa and sparkling beauty that mark
Kmart m0t0rXX 08 8 di!,tmCtiV8ly

T' .rajpK 'J4 Rich, contrasting colors, set off with brightly

'iiteTv. polished nickel radiator and fittings heighten

the sweeping lines of the long wheelbas
J and tody. The roomy scats are upholstered;

a in fino embossed leather, and every driving
"

and riding comfort and facility are provided.

Clock, speedometer, cigar lighter, gasoline
(Generator nf .Veto Design ancj 0i gauges, lighting and ignition switches

All of th 193 Uuick modclo hv thl ntw Delco err-ic- and ammeter, long, nvckeled gear shift lever,
to dcslcrcd that bruhp nj r kept fr Irom . , 'f
dut .mi lubrication increasing iMi rin( ui windshield wipor and rar vision mirror are
liic The distributor Is provided with tonJrd prcor that rJldetailsconvenientthelubrlestlon Bttlna among

standard equipment.

New rear spring suspension, and snubben
Thr uuub Unt for 1923 Compri3$ tourttn MmUUi on front springs have brought greater m

Si lS?i KS riding ease while the famous BuicL Valve-i-,
Tou.-in-a Sedan, ma. s.ir-.- - 2 Pet. Roadster. Htad engine has been so refined as to increaai j
II17V S Hum. Touring. $1195 5 Psi. Tourin Sedo. .
i9)S; s Pca Sedan i9ss. 4 pss. Coupe. $i9s; lts traditional power and dependability.
7 P- i.M35. 1 Pars. 6edan, $1195 Sport
Rosdster. JlS.'i Sori a. J167S. Prices f. h.

Buick Fo,--t rie. Ask about the Q, M. A. C. Pur- -

cbsse PUra. whicb prov.drs for Defenod Pytrer.L . W

WATSON-BUIC- K AUTO COMPANY
2552 Washington Ave. Phone 506

WHEN BETTER ALTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEN

TODAY'S PRICES Afl
OGDEN

HUDSON!
Speedster $lj
Cojicit $

ESSEX J
Touring;.
Coach . $

AM notable Hudson featUM
ace found in the Essex. I

They -- re both Hudson pjH
ucts and their reputatiOH
your guarantee of satisfactifl

See new models before flcha6c of any car. !

Ogden Motel
Car Co. j

2345 55 Hudson Avenujfl

YOUR CAR NEEDS

LOTS OF WME1

BY LO l HUi BUI K W
An automobile, like a. huniy.ii rvmif.

nci'd plenty of water insifi.- :m out-sit- le

to keep It in the bwt possible
condition.

A car neods a bath frequently, es-
pecially If it Is a new car. Lack of
washing and carcleisness In washlnfj
will do much by way of ruining the
looks of a machine. The varnish on
u car Is beautified by frequent wash-
ings in pure water This process
hardens tne varnish and
the lift of the lustre

When an nuto Is driven over a dusty
or muddy road, so that It Is more or
less covered with dirt of one kind or
another, it should hi- - wnshed without
delay. That is. It should be washed
before the mud has had a chance to
harden, If this. Is possible. But tne
hood should not be washed until the
engine has had time to cool off a
little

The equipment needed properly to
wash a car should Include two clean
soft ponifcs, two pood iz-- palls,
several soft chamoin skins, some flan-
nel cloth, a cake of pun soap, clear
running water, a hose without a nozzle,

ion It and a soft duster.
Being thus equipped the owner is

prepared to wash his car effectively.
Th; flrnt thing to do Is to remove all

Ithe dirt i hut Is possible by applying
a slow Stream of cold water. Then
talto a pall of water and sponge and
wash the car carefully and thorough-
ly, if he finds grease spots, which
are especially likely to lodire on the
chassis he should use a little kero-
sene to remove them.

Now he Is ready to wash with
sponge, soap and water. This

process should be quickly followed
with a good rinsing and In turn by ai
drvlnc with the aid of a substantial

Iflannol cloth. Polishing with a
completes th operation unless

tho owner wishes to brighten tip the
'paint and varnish with a body polish.

In polishing up a car It Is Impor-
tant to gel some material that la
known to be efficient. Certain oily
polishes tend to soften the varnish and
affect the surface so that It Is Impos-

sible to paint them without scraping
off all the original coat of nalnl.

When a car Is covered with dust it
is preferable to play a hose on the

'surface rolhnr than to brush off the
jdlrt with a dry clolh. In Using dust-
ers avoid those made of feathers as
they scratch the surface.

It is not beneficial for the surface
of an automobile to let It stand for a
ion time In the scorching heat of the
sun. The Vafrnlsh tends to check un-jd-

this sort Of strain It Is also dis-
astrous to a brilliant surfac lo allow
jit to stand outdoors during rainstorms
and throughout the night.

The nickel parts of a car need
consideration to keep thorn

froiu tarnishing. If these parts ar
rubbed often With un oily cloth the

Musier will bs preserved Once In a
while, however, th should be fAvcn
a regular polishing.

When It corn-- -, to s.'uts and cushions
if they be leather or an imitation
(hereof an occasional application of
so.ip and water will prove to be bene-
ficial In Its effect. But Mvold the use
of gasolliu on this part of the jiiu-teri-

Of course there conies a time in the
If o of every car when a new coat of

paint and varnlh is required to keep
th" surface properly protected and to
keep the machine at Its maximum

in appear.nice. it is
betier to puint loo frequently than too
seldom.

World's smallest factory-mad- e autoj
Is so small the entire four-cylind-

power plant can ! held In one arm.

SPEED TEST FOR

ITALIAN AUTOS

TORI Ni. Italy. Aug. 24. (By Mall)
An Important motoring event took

place In Ilaly on August 13 In the Pls-!to- la

mountains, The speed test for
'automobiles over a course of 113

was productive of noteworthy
technical and racing results, and
aroused the keenest interest among
the numerous spectators.

The threo laps of the course, over
(he laborious and difficult road which
crosses the Pistola mountains, were
swiftly accomplished by the cars
amidst thrilling Incidents and occur-
rences which revealed the first-rat- e
stylo of the drivers In this stern con-
test.

The cup for the race was won by
Papl, who, with a l,r0o cubic centi-
meters Kiut car covered the 113 kilo-
meters In two hours, nine minutes,
fourteen one-fift- h seconds, an average
speed of 52 722 kilometers per hour.

The general classification was aa
follows;

Hirst Papl on a Flat In two hours,
nine minutes, fourteen and one-fift- h

seconds.
Second Sbrael on a Klat In two

hours, eleven minutes, two and two-fift-

seconds.
Third Glovanninl on a Fiat in two

hours, fourteen minutes and thirteen
seconds.

Fourth Graziani on a Flat In two
hours, twenty minutes, five and one-fifi- h

seconds.
Fifth Nqvl on an O. M. N. In two

hours, 37 minutes, 40 seconds
The best time for a lap was made

bj Papl on a Flat In thirty-nin- e min-
utes, twenty-seve- n and two-fift- h sec-- !
onds ,

oo

EASY TO MAKE THIS
SPARK PLUG- - TESTER

A simple spark plug tester can be
iu.hU iroiil a pi of ulcanlzed I'Uht
and two strips of brass bent to form
small angles. These are fastened to
tho small fiber block with woodscrews The block should be

Inch (hick. and one Inchsquare, Bp that it can be , arrled Inthe est poc ket if desired. Kach piece
of brass should be inchtht k. er inch wide and one
Inch long These are so placed thai arap of an inch Is
provided betwoen them. To use thotester, place one of the brass angledagainst the spark plug electrode nndtho other against the shell of (he
plug. This win complete the circuit1
so that the spark can Jump tho gap.

uu
PRIMING QONgggtloy

by means of a double joint sparkplug and priming cup are, placed to-gether in Hiich a wuy as to keep thespark point saway from splashing rjl I

and direct the gasoline for prlmlnc
to flow by the piufr. Thl. (olnt
screwed into the place of the,
plug. r

Illinois la preparing a huge mllmmated map to show progress ofconstruction.

MAXWELL MAM

VISITS EURO

A. K. Barker. r - president!
Maxwell Motor corpora ion, hi

irned from Europe, where hi
thorough survey of automouB

.'conditions. During the course,
visit Mr. Barker, accompanied

representatives, traveled bj
ve!' sdan more than 2.000m

'throughou'. Knglaml, cntlsfyingj
self of the actual of the
car market b vis.ung the--
dealers.

Mr Barker says thai for o
'reasons England Is not for thl
ment and cannot be, until rm
from the war Is more comjJ
large market for American cai
("ran' e, condition-- . ai "t "ouri
hlbitive, and the same is largeH
of the refd of Europe.

English business, leg and a
fighting eigorousy anJ jogged,
a return to better" conditions, a
Barker believes that Great j
will ultimately furnish a derndj
American cars far larger thai,
developed in the past

"It wou: J be presumptUOjfl
Mr Barker, "to offer any comna
European political or eeonomicj
tions. The most that i an or J

be said Is (hat underneath dhwt
lug surface conditions, there uaj
tdly exists a realization on the fl

the nations niot on rncd, t
desperate noceaalty or ontlnull
struggle toward a' solution." 1

oo

MARATHONS RUN
BY LARGE CL'

Two membership n arathonl
being run b;, ..ffisi
four nationally known aut
clubs, are attracting vide ati
In motoring circles, due to tttj

' the Kim... the ontestl
between the Marylami state al
K" stone . Pbiia.u pi i., eiuba
lns(an.ce and the Automobile
of .New York City and the Cl
Automobile club u, the other.

OO BSJ
Nearly half the iars In WM

American. .V


